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Abstract:
Recent ARRB research has shown that the heavy vehicle attributable portion
of rood track costs (rood agency expenditure) varies significantly with both
rood use (heavy vehicle rood use effect) and rood agency expenditure
strategies (expenditure allocation effect) A parametric heavy vehicle
charging study was undertaken using various refinements to uniform national
charging to examine the relative influence of trle rural/urban expenditure
allocation effect. the rural/urban cost attribution process and heavyvehlcle
road use effects The results of this study hove demonstrated that heavy
vehicle road user charges are mainly influenced by the rural/urban
expenditure allocation effect The study'S findings suggest that more direct
scrutiny should be placed on the soundness of rood agency uman and rurai
expenditureaJlocation and pavement intervention maintenance strategies
without the need to refine the uniform national heavy vehicle charging
scheme at this stage
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1.

INTRODUCTION

Recent ARRB studies into heavy vehicle road track cost (road agency expenditure)
amibution by Martin (1992) and Australian artetial road use by Taylor and Bottetill
(1992), provide an objective basis for developing heavy vehicle road user charges under
an Australian pay-as-you-go (PAYGO) system. The cost attribution research used
Ielatively limited arteIial road sampling, This sampling is now being extended to provide
fmther cost amibution refinements within the next year or so Similarly, the arteIial road
use Iesearch used current road agency vehicle usage data bases which will be hopefully
Iefined by the wider use of continuous and accurate vehicle monitoring equipment
Specifically the above studies provide a basis for calculating heavy vehicle road useI
charges which recover road track costs. The following cases are used as a basis for three
possible heavy vehicle road user char'ge schemes:
Case (a)

A uniform national heavy vehicle charging scheme based on combined
national urban and Iural heavy vehicle road use and expenditure data;

Case (b)

A national charging scheme separated into rural and urban areas based on
national IUIal and urban heavy vehicle road use and national Iural and
urban expenditure data respectively;

Case (c)

Two state charging schemes (NSW and Victoria) separated into IUIal and
urban areas based on state IUIal and urban heavy vehicle road use and
state Iural and urban expenditure data respectivdy"

The National Road Transport Commission (NRTC) proposes to introduce by 1995 a
UItiform heavy vehicle charging scheme along the lines of case (a) above" Heavy vehicle
charging cases (b) and (c) are pIogressive refinements of case (a) Cases (b) and (c) are
compared with case (a) by estimating the heavy vehicle charges fOI tluee classes of rigid
trucks and three classes of articulated trucks" Assuming the average variable costing
approach that normally applies to the PAYGO, the following component variables ar'e
considered to significantly influence heavy vehicle charges:
Component (i)

Component (il)

Road track expenditure (assumed equal to cost) allocation by the
road agencies to rUIal and urban roads (rural/urban expenditure
allocation effect);

The variation of heavy vehicle cost attribution characteristics, such
as GVMa and ESAb. with respect to rUIal and urban roads
(rural/urban cost amibution process effect);

a

GYM, Gross vehicle mass

b

ESA, Equivalent standard axle
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Component (iii)

Heavy vehicle road use variations with respect to Iural and urban
roads (tUtallwban heavy vehicle toad use effect)

The independent influence of these component variables on the heavy vehicle chaIging
cases (a) to (c) is examined A review of the effects of these variables together with the
comparisons of the ovetall chaIging outcomes of cases (a) to (c) allows formulation of
recommendations concerning the future dir~on of heavy vehicle charging in Australia

2,

HEAVY VEHICLE COST ATTRIBUTION PROCESS
CHARACTERISTICS

ARRB study: geuet al
The attributable toad track expenditUte was assumed to be the variable portion of the
annual maintenance and capital expenditure as the tesidual component of road track
expenditure, operations expenditure, is generally regaIded as non-attributable The
attribution characteristics of maintenance and capital expenditure were examined
separately" The atuibution study's results show that both the atuibutable portions of
maintenance and capital expenditUte are highly dependent on the road use variables and
road design paraIneters

study: routine maintenance expenditur e
initially studied the statistical relationship between pavement related average
routine maintenance expenditure (minor patching, shoulder' grading, side drain
c~~~~r;an:~d~rOaduse for a saInple of arterial roads in NSW, Victoria and Queensland,
T
has been widely applied to road maintenance expeuditure elsewhere, AlSuleinDall et al (1991). The statistical study showed that generally pavement related
rOlIUf,e maintenance is non-attributable to heavy vehicles because it is not statistically
'",4._~.to heavy vehicle toad use Pavement related routine maintenance expenditure
gellerauy appears to be resource driven One exception to this was the routine
mainten,mc:e expenditUterelationship with toad use for several road sanJples from remote
in
For these sites the toutine maintenance expenditure was 95%
attribtltable to heavy vehicles

stUdy:

pef'iodic maintenance expenditure

stil:tistic'll relationship between toad wear cost, assumed equal to the average annual
peri<:>dic maintenance (resealing, major patching, sUtface corrections, thin overlays), and
use was developed from a sample of arterial roads in NSW, Victoria and
The function below was derived for the general relationship between the
sej:1ar"b1<,) portion of periodic maintenance expenditure and road use:
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Attributable periodic
maintenance
expenditure portion

=

% attributable
maintenance
expenditure

b3 . road use variable
x 100
bj + b3 road use variable

=-

(I)

where,
constant (from lineaI' regression)
independent lOad use vaIiable coefficient from lineaI

regression
road use vaIiable =

one of the following:
cumulative equivalent standaId axles(CESA)l1ane!year,
cumulative gross vehicle mass(CGVM)l1ane!yeaI',
cumulative passenger car units(CPCU)l1ane!yem,
annual average daily traffic (AADT)l1ane

Only one road use variable was used in equation (1) due to multicolinearity between the
variables. The road use variable that provided the highest statistical significance (as given
by ttest and overall F) was accepted for equation (1). Table I gives the values of b I' b3
and the statistical significance of equation (I) for the jurisdictions considered
As noted earlier, the statistical sampling was relatively limited, particularly for NSW,
although the overall result appears to be statistically significant There is also some
concern about the accuracy of the periodic expenditure data pmvided as only three
consecutive fmancial years were considered in estimating the average annual periodic
expenditure. Periodic maintenance expenditure by its nature is lumpy with respect to time

as activities such as resealing and resheeting are carried out on average every 8 to 12
yems. The three financial year sampling period may not have captured the average annual
expenditure over the longer periodic maintenance cycle However, the statistical results
for attributable periodic maintenance (load related road weaI) were on average confirmed
by the direct measurement of load related road wear, Martin (1992)

Table 1

Jurisdiction

Percentage attributable periodic maintenance
expenditur'e relationship parameters

Road use

b

vaIiable
National
(NSWNIC!
QLD)

R

No

b
3

l

2

F

val

samples

CGVMl1ane!jr

149949

0.00087

051

32

313
(p<O 01)

--------- -------------- -----._-----------_._----- ------- .- -.- ---------~,--------------,-------

Victoria
- - - - - - - - _•.

CGVM/1ane!yr
. " _ _ . ,• •

_.~,

000074

7146
..

,., _ 0 ,

••

._.

0.77

18
••

0 ••

•••• _ .

_

526
(p<O 01)

.•. _ _ , _ _ . , - _• • . • . _ - - -

0

NSW

CESAIlane!yr

5908

0024

8

039

382
(p<O.. I)
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ARRB study:
attf'ibution

factors influencing periodic maintenance expenditure

The results of the statistically derived equation (I) indicate the influence of road agency
intervention strategy on attributable periodic maintenance. Victorian attributable periodic
maintenance expenditure is largely influenced by the road use variable, CGVM/lane/year
c
(equivalent to a GVM km periodic maintenance expenditure allocator under average
variable costing), wbiIe NSW attributable periodic maintenance expenditme is influenced
by the road use variable, CESA/lane/year (equivalent to a ESAkmd periodic maintenance
expenditure allocator under average variable costing), The Victorian sample anedals also
showed lower rates of pavement deterioration (0.086-0015 IRI" /year) relative to the
NSW sample arterials rates of pavement deterioration (OJ57-'() 029 IRI!year)
In summary, the road use variable in equation (I) tends to reflect road agency pavement
maintenance intervention strategy, This finding confirms current pavement damage
which predicts that for fatigue cracking and surface distress wear (relatively low
of pavement deterioration), the exponent in the axle load equivalency (ESA) power
reh,tio'nsllip, Kinder and Lay (1988), is approximately equal to one, which is nearly
eo,I!v,rlelltto the GYM term in the CGVM/lane/yearroad use variable Higher levels of
pa'veroer'tdeterioration have a higher value exponent, which is approximately equivalent
ESA (to the fourth power) term in the CESA!lane!year road use variable.

the influence of the pavement maintenance intervention strategy on the road
variable in equation (1), the actual level of road use is the other major variable in
d4'~~~~i(~3 the attributable portion of periodic maintenance expendirure.. According to
e
(I) if ther'e is no road use there is no attributable periodic maintenance, while at
of road use, such as the Hume Freeway at Beveridge in Victoria
(a}VM/lane/year~2'()6x 10">, the attributable periodic maintenance is around 92%.
study:

capital expenditure

srudy exanlined the relationship between capital expenditure and road
'iIJfras;tru<:tuJre design parameters for bridges and pavements using a statistical approach as
~;g~~~~~rl~t~o~transport cost elsewhere, Brown et aI, Talley (1988), and a two step
it
method, Wong and Markow (1983).

Gross vehicle mass multiplied by annual vehicle kilometres travelled
(AVKT).

C"t\>mr, Equivalent standard axles multiplied by annual vehicle kilometres
trav"lled (AVKD.
International road roughness index (m/km) a dimensionless number
telJresenltin.g the surface condition of a road pavement
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ARRB study: bridge capital expenditure. its attribution and the factors
influencing it
The function below was derived from a study of the general statistical relationship
between the atlIibutable portion of bridge expenditure and one bridge design parameter:
Attributable btidge
_ % attributable bridge ~ b4' bridge design parameter
x 100 (2)
expenditure
expenditure
b,
+
b4
bridge
desIgn
parameter
(capital) portion

where,
b] ~
b4 ~
bridge design parameters
(over whole life)

~

constant from linear regression
independent bridge design parameter coefficient from
linear' regression
one of the following;
cumulative equiValent standard axles (CESA)lIane,
cumulative gross vehicle mass (CGYM)lIane,
cumulative passenger car urtits (PCU)lIane,
annual average daily traffic (AAD'D/lane

The bridge design parameter that provided the highest statistical significance (as given by
t test and overall F) was accepted for equation (2). Table 2 gives the values ofb], b and
4
the statistical significance of equation (2) for the jurisdictions considered
Again it should be noted that the statistical sampling is relatively limited for both Victoria
and NSW.. The correlation coefficients (R2) for any of the above relationships for each
jurisdiction are low, but the overall F values for the relationships are significant at the
95% level (except for NSW)
The statistically significant bridge design parameter, is the whole of life bridge design
value, CPCU/lane/day, which is based on the AADIIIane value modified for the
influence of heavy vehicles in the traffic stream and traffic gmwth over bridge design life.
The CPCUllane/day parameter becomes a PCU. km bridge expendirure allocator under the
average variable costing approach This is contrllIY to the conventionally accepted
allocator of GYMlan, but the design live load (or GYM), in terms of total live load per
lane, in the Australian design process NAASRA (1976) is related to bridge width (a PCU
effect) rather than variations in bridge span length and variations in heavy vehicle class
(GVM effects).
Equation (2) is dependent on an assessed value of CPCU/lane/day to estimate the
attributable bridge expenditure. According to equation (2) if there is no road use
(CPCU/lane/day=O) there is no atlIibutable bridge expendinrre, but at high levels of lOad
use, such as the Hume Freeway at Beveridge in Victoria (CPCUllane/day~30,700,
assurrting 4% annual traffic growth over 40 years), the attributable bridge expenditure is
around 55%.
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Table 2 Per'centage attributable bridge
expenditure relationship parameters

Jurisdiction

National

Bridge design

No

jlllI'3Illeter

samples

CPCU/lane

0217

5525

35

oI

!J"SWNICI
WAlQill)

5A
(p<0,05)

.._-- ..--"'----_._----------------------.------061
93
0231
8

---_._----~---------_.--------,-------------_

Victoria

CPCU/lane

5388

(p<005)
NSW

CPCUlIane

6819

0215

11

0.7

007

(p>O,I)

ARRB study: pavement capital expenditure· its attribution and the
factors influencing it
The function beiow was derived from a study of the general statistical relationship
between the attributable portion of pavement expendirure and one pavemenr design
parameter:
Attributable
B . (1- e-a ., pavement design parnmeter)
pavement = % arrtibutable
e=endirure
pavement =
d .
x lOO
•.•,.
expendi~'A + B (I _ e-il pavement eSlgn panuneter)
(capital)
,Wo

(3)

where,
A = constant from non-linear regression
a & B = independent pavement design parameter coefficients

from non-linear regression
pavement design parameters = as defined for bridge design parameters in equation (2)
(over whole life)
The pavement design parameter that provided the highest statistical significance (as given
by t test and overall F) was accepted for equation (3) Table 3 gives the values of A, B,
and the statistical significance of equation (3) for the jurisdictions considered

a,

N'(jn-linear regression analysis was used for the attributable pavement expenditure
n:lationships in Victoria, NSW and nationally as it produced improved correlation
<:oefficients relative to linear regression" This result is not unexpected as increasing
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pavement thickness (and therefote cost) is considered to provide dispropOItionately
higher levels of pavement design capacity (economies of scale effect)
The statistical sampling is relatively low in Victoria. The larger number of pavement
samples from NSW influenced the national atuibutable pavement expenditure relationship
mOI·e than any of the other state's samples The cOIrelation coefficients are low for all the
jurisdictions' relationships, however, the overall F values ar·e significant at 95% level
(except for Victoria)
The statistically significant pavement design parameter is the whole of life pavement
design value, CESAI!ane, as expected. This parameter becomes the conventionally
accepted pavement expenditure allocator of ESAkm under the average variable costing
approach
Table 3

Percentage attributable pavement expenditure
relationship parameters

2
R

Jurisdiction

Pavement design
parameter

A

B

a

No
samples

National
(NSW/VIC/
WNQLD)

CESA/lane

197598

603000

3188 E-9

47

0 I

5. I
(p<0.. 05)

Victoria

CESA/lane

137026

130408

455 E-7

8

034

30
(p>O I)

NSW

CESA/lane

226947

590523

3926 E-9

19

025

5.7
(p<005)

Fval

Estimation of the attributable pavement expenditure is dependent on an assumed value of
CESAI!ane in equation (3). From equation (3) if there is no design capacity there is no
attributable pavement expenditure, while at high levels of road use, such as the Hume
Freeway at Beveridge in Victoria (CESA/lane=120 x 106, assuming 4% annual traffic
growth over 40 years), the atuibutable pavement expenditure is about 49%.

3,

HEAVY VEHICLE ROAD USER CHARGES

The separate influence of rural and urban expenditur e allocations
(component (i)) on charging cases (a) (b) and (c)
The heavy vehicle road user charges developed for cases (a) to (c) are based on the
estimated 1989/90.°91/92 average annual road track expenditure (in 1992193 values) from
Table A3 of NRTC (1992) distributed as follows:
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•

National expenditure.. All urban and rural area expenditures are combined
(case (a));

•

National expenditure for urban andru11l1 areas treated sepa11ltely (case (b));

•

NSW and Victorian state expenditures for wban and !Utal areas tteated
separarely, based on details supplied by the NRTC (1993) (case (c))

These different nnal and urban road track expenditures, at both national and state levels,
allow the separate influence of rmal and urban road track expenditure allocations within
the netwotk (rural/urban expenditUle allocation effect) to be assessed on heavy vehicle
road useI' charges. The appropriate allocation of expenditUle to rural and urban roads is
an issue that PAYGO and uniform chatging does not directly address. Ihe appropriate
allocation of road lIack expenditure at a broader level, that is, its optimality of inves1Illent,
is also not addressed by eithet PAYGO or uniform charging as noted by Meyrick (1992)
and Access Economics (1992)

The separate influence of rural and urban cost attribution processes
(component (il)) on charging cases (a) (b) and (c)
As noted earlier, attributable maintenance expenditure depends on level of road use,
which varies from IUIal to urban roads, and pavement maintenance intervention strategy,
which varies between road agencies.. Amibutab1e bridge and pavement expenditute
depends on the magnitude of the relevant design variable which varies from rural to urban
wads There are also differences in the attributable portions of bridge and pavement
expenditUIe at state and national levels, and differences between states (see rabIes 2 and
3) Consequently the results of the ARRB cost amibution study enable constluction of a
national cost attribution process and separate rural and urban cost attribution processes at
national and state levels
Heavy vehicle road user charges for cases (a) to (c) can be based on building up the
relevant cost attribution process from the relationships derived in I abIes I to 3 The
reptesentative road use variable and road design parameter, ftom Tables 1 to 3, used in
constructing a national cost atttibution process and separate national and state level rural
and urban cost attribution processes were derived as follows:
Road use variable, CGVMJlane/year

~GvMf}lV xAADT/Ianex %HV x 365 (4a)

Blidge design parameter, CPCUllanelday ~ PCU/HV x AADfIlane x %HV
+ (1- %HV/1(0) xAADIIlane

(4b)

~ ESAIHV x AADTllane x %HV

(40)

Pavement design parlUIJeter, CESAIlane

x 365 x GF
where,

GVM/HV
PCU/HV

=
=

aVeIage GVM/heavy vehicle
average PCU/heavy vehicle
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ESA/HV
AADTIlane
%HV
GF

=
=
=
=

average ESA/heavy vehicle
annual average daily traffic/lane
percentage heavy vehicles in traffic stream
annual traffic growth factot over a 30 year pavement design life.

Average national and state values of the heavy vehicle cost attribution characteristics
(GVMlHV, ESAIHV, and PCU/HV) were taken from Table 3 10 of Taylor and Botterill
(1992) Heavy vehicle cost attribution characteristics for urban and !Ura! toads are
expected to be different rather than using the above average values, but they were not
available for a more accurate analysis.. Greater apparent accuracy could have been
obtained if urban and lural estimates of the cost attribution characteristics were known,
although the ARRB cost attribution study should not be ascribed a high level of precision
due to its limited sampling base

The road use variables, AADT/lane and %HV for urban and IUral roads on a state and
national basis, were extracted fr'Om Tables 34 and 35 respectively of Taylor and
Botterill (1992)
Cost attribution processes built fr'Om equations (I) to (3), using the variables and
parameters derived from equati'Ons (4a) to (40), VillY with each of the heavy vehicle
chillging cases (a) to (c). This villiation of heavy vehicle cost attribution process with
respect to the heavy vehicle charging cases allows the separate influence of heavy vehicle
cost attribution characteristics (rural/urban cost attribution process effect) to be assessed.
The separ ate influence of heavy vehicle rural and ut ban road use variables
(component (iii)) on charging cases (a) (b) and (c)..
Heavy vehicle charging case (a) used the average national values 'Of the mad use variable,
A VKT f, for six representative classes of heavy vehicles (rigid and illticulated) fr'Om
Tables 38 and 39 of Iaylor and Botterill (1992). Chillging cases (b) and (c) used the
AVKI for these heavy vehicle classes on urban and rural toads at national and state
levels, lespectively which was estimated as follows:
•

Rigid heavy vehicles' AVKI is 50% more in IUtal illeas than in Utban areas;

•

Articulated heavy vehicles' AVKT is 100% more in rural illeas than in .'
areas;

•

Ihe urban and rural heavy vehicle AVKI estimates when added togethet give
national and state totals for each vehicle class in I abies 3 8 and 3 9 of I aylol
Bottetill (1988)..

f

AVKT, Annual vehicle kilometres travelled
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road use vaIiables, GYM and ESA, representing each heavy vehide dass were
estiitna.ted as follows:
The average GVM of each heavy vehicle class was raJren as the weighted average
(by number of vehides) of the relevant ranges in Tables 21 and 22 of ABS
(1989);
The average ESA value of each heavy vehicle class was derived from its average
GYM value as follows:
ESA:C GYM

C :

(5)

0094 for rigid heavy vehicles and 0 097 for aIticulated heavy vehicles

rel<.ti()Uship between ESA and GYM in equation (5) was based on that found for
SllIllpl<,. of rural arterials from Table B2 in MaItin (1992) The ESA estimates from
equaticm(5) ale generally similar to those given by the ISC (1990) method
vehide road use variables, GYM and ESA, are likely to VaIy for each vehicle class
and rural roads, however, urban and rural estimates of GYM and ESA were not
a more accurate analysis,
vaJiation of individual heavy vehicle class road use with respect to urban and rural
national and state level allows assessment of the influence of heavy vehicle road
(ruraL/urllan heavy vehicle road use effect) on heavy vehicle road user charges

vehicle charge calculation
mclividu;al heavy vehicle class charges for cases (a) to (c) were based on the usual
vaIiab:lecosting calculation defined below:

= [f. _.:.:%:..:A.::lln::::·~b:.;'$",O'l..)x~R::;oa::;d~v.::ar::... ;:6J~)_ + (100 - 2: % Atnib $0))
1
I Road Vat. (I j)
i

(6)

k

x AYKT 0) ] x
IAYKTO)
k

:

Totlll $
No . vehicles G)

percentage anributable expenditure for expenditure category "i"
(component (ii));

:

Road use variable or design parameter for expenditure category "i"
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AVKTG)

:

for vehicle class "j" (component (iii));
Annual vehicle kilometres travelled by vehicle class

T'

(component (ii!)) ;

Total $

:

Total annual road track expenditure for eirher cases (a), (b) and (c)
(componenr (i));

No,. vehicles

G)

:

k

:
:

number of vehicles in class "j"
number of vehicle classes.
number of expenditure categories (maximum considered: 3)

Equation (6) is widely used for heavy vehicle charging under average variable costing as
shown in Fwa et aI (1990) Equation (6) assigns non-attributable expenditure to each
vehicle class on rhe basis of its share of road use as measured by A VKT 'There many
other possible means of assigning non-attributable expenditllIe, but rhis merhnd is rhe

most common"
The number of heavy vehicles in each individual class and state was based on Tables 10,
12,21 and 22 of ABS (1989), assuming that the state of registration represented the state
of operation., The number of heavy vehicles within urban and rural areas at a national and
state level were estimated using the same assumptions stated under "lhe separate
influence of heavy vehicle road use variables (component (ill)) on charging cases (a), (b)
and (c)"

4"

VARIATIONS FROM UNIFORM NATIONAL HEAVY VEHICLE
ROAD USER CHARGING (CASE (A))

Overall percentage variation of cases (b) and (c) from case (a) uniform
national charging
Figure I(a) shows rhe overall percentage variation in charging case (b), national rural and
urban charging, from case (a), uniform national charging The negative percentage
variation of national urban heavy vehicle class charging from case (a) charging indicates
that national urban vehicle charges could be reduced from a uniform national charge,
Conversely there is a positive percentage variation of national rural heavy vehicle
charging from case (a) charging, indicating rhat national rural vehicle charges could be
increased from a uniform national charge
Figures l(b) and I (c) respectively show the overall percentage variation in char'ging when
case (c), state rural and urban charging, is applied to Victoria and NSW, relative to case
(a), unifonn national charging" Figure I(b) shows a negative percentage variation from
case (a) charging for most Victorian rural and urban heavy vehicles, indicating that
generally Victorian urban and rural charges could be reduced from a uniform national
charge, a1rhough rhe reduction in urban charges would be greater rhan the reduction in
rural charges
Figure I(c) shows that all the NSW rural heavy vehicles have a large positive percentage
variation from case (a) charging, while all the NSW urban heavy vehicles have a much
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10weI negative percentage variation from case (a) charging. Ihese percentage variations
indicate that NSW urban and IUtal vehicle charges respectively could be reduced and
increased significantly above a uniform national charge
In su=ary, cases (b) and (c) heavy vehicle charging options show significant
percentage variations from case (a) uniform national charging when individual heavy
vehicle classes are examined. There generally appears to be scope for reductions in the
urban heavy vehicle charges (more in Victoria relative to NSW), while conveIsely there is
scope for increasing rural heavy vehicle charges, with the exception of IUral Victoria In
the case (c) charging option it is interesting to note the resulting percentage variations
from case (a) uniform national charging between the urban and rural areas ofViclOria and
NSW
These percentage variations in charges from uniform national charging (-62% to +208%
see Figs.. I(b) and I(c), respectively) for urban and tural areas suppons Stanley's (1993)
contention that char'ging tools are fairly blunt instruments Individual vehicle charging
variations within the each of the heavy vehicle classes has not been considered in this
analysis; these variations are probably greater than those found for charging cases (b) and
(c)

Component variables influence on overall variations of cases (b) and (c)
from case (a).
As noted in Section I, heavy vehicle charges ar'e assumed to be influenced by a
ruraJIurban expenditure allocation effect (component (i», a rural/urban cost attribution
process effect (component (ii», and a rural/urban heavy vehicle road use effect
(component (iii».
the purposes of this study, the sum of the above three components account for all of
overall percentage variation in charging of cases (b) and (c) from case (a).
Component (i) was examined by separating out rural and urban differences in expenditure
allcteation effects between cases (b) and (c) and case (a). Components (ii) and (iil) are
Interdependent because they both depend on the variations of road use in the network
Component (ii) geneIally reflects the road use characteristics that effect cost attribution,
component (ili) generally reflects the individual heavy vehicle class road use
Components (ii) and (ili) were treated by separately examining the relevant road
effect on each of the components.
2(a) shows the percentages of various component influences on case (b), national
and urban charging, relative to case (a), uniform national charging. Component (i)
major influence for the overall percentage charging variation of national IUral and
charging from case (a) Ihe influence of components (ii) and (ili) tends to vary
betwe:en vehicle classes across rural and urban areas. Component (ii) is responsible for
pas,it,,'e variations (increases in charges) from case (a) in urban areas and for negative
l'aJiatiorls (decreases in charges) from case (a) in rural areas The converse is true for
cornp,oo<,nt (ill) variations in rural and urban areas, as expected.
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Figures 2(b) and 2(c) show percentages of various component influences, relative ro case
(a), when case (c), state rural and urban charging, is applied to Victoria and NSW
respectively
Figure 2(b) shows that component (i) is responsible for the vast majority of the overall
percentage charging variation from case (a) in wban Victoria, while component (iii) is
responsible for around 50% of the overall percentage charging variation from case (a) in
tural Victotia Component (i) has the next most influence on percentage charging
variation in tUral Victoria. The influence of component (ii) on percentage charging
variation varies across all vehicle classes in urban Victoria, Component (ll) is also
responsible for negative percentage variations from case (a) for all heavy vehicle classes
in rural Victoria

Figure 2(c) shows that component (i) has by far the most influence on the overall
percentage charging variation in urban and rural NSW, in a similar manner to its'
influence on case (b) charging across national wban and tUral areas Components (il)
and (ill) have only marginal impact on overall percentage charging variations in NSW
Component (ii) is responsible for slighdy positive percentage charging variations from
case (a) in wban and rural NSW, with the exception of two heavy vehicle classes in rural
NSW

In general component (i), the tUlal/UIban expenditure allocation effect, is the most
significant factor influencing the percentage variation of charging cases (b) and (c) from
case (a), with the exception of the heavy vehicles in tural Victoria. Component (ii), the
ruraI!UIban cost attribution process effect, tends to be responsible for positive percentage
charging variations in urban areas and negative percentage charging variations in rural
areas. There are some vehicle class exceptions to this in urban Victoria and IUral NSW,
however, These exceptions for component CH) more or less reflect the cost attribution
road use variations within the heavy vehicle classes across the road network The
ruraI!UIban cost amibution effect in rural and urban areas is generally the reverse of the
rural/urban expenditUIe allocation effect nationally, but this is not always the case at a
stare level
This study has highlighted a strategic economic concern with road agency expenditure
allocation because of an apparent closs-subsidy from urban to rural areas. Ihis is
because of the rural and wban area variations from uniform national charging, indicating
current over investment in IUIal road track expenditure relative to that in wban areas, In
the context of long term elaborately transformed manufacturing and high technology
industries located in UIban areas, a closs·,subsidy effect could have serious cost
implications on industries competing internationally. On the other hand, primary
industries in cenain IUra! areas would almost certainly suffer significant cost increases
with heavy vehicle charges based on national or stare rural areas, if the recent BTCE
(1992) analysis of heavy vehicle charging on remote and rural areas is any guide..
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5.

CONCLUSIONS

The parametric study undertaken in section 4 shows that quite significant percentage
variations (-<)2% to +208% in individual vehicle classes) from the uniform national
char'ging case (a) occur when using charging cases (b) and (c) These variations from
uniform national charging ale mainly influenced by national urban and rural and state
urban and rural variations in road agency expenditure allocation and road use Generally
the rural/urban expendilUI'e allocation effect is the single most impcrrant factor influencing
the level of the heavy vehicle charges under charging cases (b) and (c),
The above rural and urban variations ftom uniform charging case (a) generally indicate a
current over expenditure on rural roads relative to that on urban roads This apparent
mi5-match in expenditure relative to road use has quite serious long term economic
implications, as Williams and Mullen (1992) have demonstrated with the link berween
road capital investment and regional economic performance,
Although the rural/urban cosr attribution effect ftom this srudy is not normally the majOt
component influencing the heavy vehicle percentage charging variations from case (a), it
should be noted (under section 2) that the road agency pavement intervention stI'ategy
influences the type of heavy vehicle mad use variable used to amibute maintenance
expendirure, Ideally the heavy vehicle cost attribution process should reflect both the
reality of road agency practice and the how and where of the costs caused by the users
If the refined heavy vehicle charging options were implemented there would be
presumably increased road user scrutiny of the cost attribution process and of road
agency capital and maintenance intervention strategies due to their influence on individual
heavy vehicle charges and industry costs However, the single most important factor, the
I'UI'al/urban expenditure allocation effect, may not receive from this approach the
individual attention it richly deserves,
In addition, there are a number of practical limitations in adopting refined charging
options, such as how the charging options can be cost effectively applied to individual
vehicles that travel in both rural and urban areas and through different states The
electronic hardware exists now to actually implement these charging options, LTT
(1993), but it has only been applied in relatively limited areas such as major cities and not
to countries as vast and thinly populated as Australia,

6

RECOMMENDATIONS

As a result of this parametric study it is recommended that more direct scrutiny be placed
on the soundness of road agency rural and urban expenditure allocation and road agency
pavement intervention maintenance strategies. The refinement of a uniform national
heavy vehicle charging scheme is of secondary importance at this stage, particularly when
the apparent cross-subsidies of expendirure berween urban and nual areas are considered
This more direct approach also needs closer monitoring of road use variations across
rural and urban areas in each state to support the economic evaluations that may be
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J'O(!uiJr'ed to improve the soundness of expenditure allocation and pavement intervention

adl)ptJing this approach road agencies need to be able to demonstrate the following:

Ihat road agency pavement maintenance intervention strategies are appropriate in
terms of both their timing and the nature of the intervention;
The level and distribution of road agency maintenance and capital expenditure in

rural and urban areas is economically appropriate in relation to road use and its
associated benefits

would like to thank all the staff of the RTA/NSW, VICROADS, QDoT and
WA who kindly provided the data for this study
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